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Building Program
Progress Rapid
l’rokress in the construction of the new library, NIcies Gym, and
Science Building additions is progressing rapidly, according to Byron
J. Bollinger, supervisor of Minor Construction and Repair.
Construction on the Men’s Gym addition, particularly, is moving
swiftly. The roofing is approaching completion as well as the block
partitions and the installation of lighting facilities.
A total of $701,846 was allocated to SJS by the State Public Works
Board late yesterday. The allocation included $500.000 for equipment for the new Science Building addition, $97,225 to equip a classroom building, and $104 621 to equip the new library addition.
-The big push in campus construetien. according to Bollinger.
is 110A,’ being directed to Building
0. a small apartment building
located behind the Social Science
Department’s Building N on San
Caries St.
"The job is a major one with
all kinds of problems," says Bollinger. "Renovating can be quite
difficult. We have to change kitbeen
hay
snsneel ehens and bathrooms into offices.dance.
to play for tile Wintermist
The job entails closing noorMarch 2, for S650, Bill Squires. ways and enlarging halls_ The
chairman of the Social Affairs new beildin,a, when completed.
Committee announced yesteriiaY will house the Mathematics and
Modern
Language Department
Squires said there is $350 left ;’ frees
on the Committee budget to plan i
1
for big name entertainment for
the dance. It may be vs:able to UP ROUNDUP
have the King’s Four. an instrumental and vocal group, now playing at Fack’s in San Francisco
Squires said he is negotiating
ith them at the present time

Ray Hackett Signs
For Wintermist
Dance March 2

"Frosted Fantasy." theme for
the dance, will be held at the

. .

RAY HACKETT
to play for Wintennist

is me Auditorium from 9 p.m.1 a.m. Free bids will be distributed in the outer quad upon
presentation of a student bode
card the week before the dance.
The dance is formal, however,
dark suits will be acceptable dress
for men, and formal or ballerina
length gowns suitable for girls.
The Committee asks that no Dowel’, be brought to the dance.
Jan Reich o1 the Committee is
directing a %%intermist displaY
which ssihl he shown in the library hall Fcb. 21.
The Social Affairs Committee
Will meet Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock in the dugout below
the Health Office, to continue
work on the decorations Members and students interested in
the preparation of decorations are
urged to conic to the meeting.
Squires said final deeoration preparations n ill be made at this
meeting.

SJS ROTC Members
Get Commissions
S.x
I mii,iiitt is of the San
Joey State ROTC received cominiasions as second lieutenants in
Cie Army reserve at recent commencement exercises, Major Edgar Colliday, associate professor
of military selectee and tactics,
announced today.
The six will first attend a threemonths’ beaec training perexi in
their respective branches and then
go on active duty.
Wilhien Anderson hae been
commissioned in the armored division and will go to Fort Knox,
Ky.; Ron Flom, Roy Hiram, and
Frank Morainic were commissioned in the Military Police Corps
and will attend the Military Police Center at Camp Gordon. Va.:
Pete Silva received it commission
in the Medical Service Corps and
has heel ordered to Fort Sam
Houston, Texas; Jim Welch will
go to querterMa.ster school at
Camp Lee, Vu ; and Anthony
Zerbo will be trained as an artillersman at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Fair aeather seems le be the
rule rather than the excepUnn
for the local area. Continuing
fair weather Is forecast for 1411
Jaee and vicinity, but the temperature is ill drop skeins FApecttd high today will be a
degrees
Northneaterls se
51111 range from licla mph

Britain Shipping
Copper lo Russia
Investigator Says

WASHINGTON.- (CP,
Senate investigators charged yesterday that Britain has shipped Russia highly strategic copper which
was produced with the help of
U.S. foreign aid funds.
The statement was made at
the opening of public hearings
the Senate Permanent Inlby
vestigating Subcommittee on the
flow of western goods to iron curtain countries.
Chairman John J
McClellan
(D-Ark.) protested that the administraticrn has refused to cooperate in the inquiry.
Sen Joseph R. McCarthy (RWisa, a subcommittee member.
said Britain has shipped 200 inillion pounds of copper wire to
soviet bloc nations since export
controls were relaxed in Aug.
1954.

All person.s who left books al
the Alpha Phi Omega book exchange in the Student Union must
pick up either their money or unsold books before tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The book exchange will cease
operation then until next semester. Paul Swanson, co-chairman
of the exchange, stated.
A Phi 0 runs this book exchange
as a service to the college at the
beginning of each semester.

oronties Reveal

Third
, h-d Party Times

k.ONE

BANDIT ROBS BANK
TUcSON, ARIZ. -(UP)A lone
bandit, believed carrying a nickel, plated toy pistol. held up the
Southern Arizona Bank avid Trust
Company’s
Doadway
Village
branch office for $14,000 yesterday.
The Tucson Police Department
said the man walked into the bank
at 10:56 a rn. end handed teller
Eunice Dawson a note in a manila ender, reading "Put all cash
in here. See that little girl. I:
you don’t she’ll get it "
NOT "RUNNING
WASHINGTON (UP)
The
hot political LAstle .of negro rights
crackled yesterday like a chiacee
new year..
Adlai
Stevenson.
democratic
presidential candidate, denied he
was "running away" from the segregation issue as charged by
AFL - CIO
President
George
Meetly.

Council To Accept
Office Applications

:.in of officers of the
nem Class will be held at the next
meeting, Monday. Elections were
i scheduled for yesterday’s meet intl, but pestpuned due to lack a:
attendance
The Frosh-Soph Mixer was discussed with many suggestions as
.
to the name of the theme for the
social event. "School Daze." "St
Patrick’s Day" and "Night in
Paris" are some of the prospective titles.
It was suggested that Pau
:master-of-cm,.
Thompson
be
monies, while the band for
function is yet to be decided
The committees for the clai
were ciimen at the meeting, win.
the approsal of the stadeute preseat. Rules and games, entertainment, fume publicity, tickets, deaocations, clean-up, patrons and
judges and reception committee
will all sere at the Frosh-Soph
Mixer.
A Freshman Class tailletin board
was suggested to keep the freshmen students more informed of
the claaa activities It also was
suggested that reporters be sent
to social affairs and public relations meetings.
A class mono will be disausacci
by the executive committee, with
Bill Sturgeon heading it as president of the class.
An attendance officer %sea elected at the meeting, and a money
raising conunittee Plan was untrod uced.

Homecoming, Recognition Chairmen,
Senior Justice Positions Now Open

Col. Seatz
Visits AFROTC

;Lt.

IA. Col (Jaen 11 Seat& Asst
Chief of Liaison, Group J Headquarter:,
Maxwell
Force
Air
Base, Ala , .vill visit the San Jose
State Air Force ROTC today as
a part of the liaison group’s semiannual visitation program.
Seatz will inspect local AFROTC
classes, conduct a briefing sesexon with the cadet group staff,
and observe drill.
Th local AFROTC group is
headed by Col. Richards M. Bristol.

CHESSMAN FAILS
SAN FRANCISCO(tJP)Federal Judge Louis E Goodman,
yesterday refused to give convictauthor Caryl Chessman the right
to appeal his case to the U S. Court
of Appeals.
Chessman’s attorney, George T.
Davis, asked Goodman for a certificate of probable cause on Feb.
11. Under federal law. a certificate must be obtained before an
parties, are on the aisends
appeal Ciill be amide to a higher for sorority rushces this aftercourt.
noon with Gamma Phi Beta, Kap- p
pa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta.
Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Sigma
JET mar FOUND DEAD
,
FALLON, NEV.(UP)A
navy Kappa and Phi 11N entertainim:
helicopter yesterday reached the from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and from
to 8:30 p.m.
wreckage of is navy cougar jet
On Friday from 3:30 to 5 p
plane which crashed in the desert
north of here and found tile body and from 7 to 8:30 p.m., Alpha
Chi Omega. Alpha Omicron Pi, ,
of the pilot in the exickpit
Naval officials at Alameda, , Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Delta ’
Calif , Naval Air Station said the Gamma and Delta Zeta will hold I
’copier got to the remote crash their third parties.
Ern/nations to these Parties
scene 100 miles north of here at
should be picked up by rushees
II a.m. The body of the pilot,
Cmde Jahn Hobart Rockwell, 37, between 10 a.m. and noon today
was taken from the plane and re- ; in the lobby of the C.,:laaie We,nete,s Center.
turned, to the ausiliary naval air
station here.

Freshmen Election
Postponed; Mixer
Theme Discussed

LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION is progressing nicely. S is construction on the Nfell’S Gym and Science Building additiona. What .(1
see here is the library addition in the embraonic stage of deselopphoto by Hawkins
ment.

Sales Tomorrow

Pb. 79

President Visiting
Soulhland Campus;
Eastbound Soon
preadent John 1
Vaillquist.
is in Riverside this week se mere
he is serving as chairman of a
Western College Assoriation accrediting commitee. The cote
mitee is visiting the campus x
the University of California a’
Riverside.
From Riverside, Dr. Wahlquist
is flying to the East C’oast to interview candidates for position
on the college faculty and to attend several educational conferences. He will attend a meeting
of the American Association of
School Administrators at Atlantic
:City, a conference on closed en:cult television at the University
of Inwa and a meeting of the Association for Higher Education a
Chica40

Student Council held its initial meeting of spring semester ses
terday afternoon and announced that it will accept applications until
noon Wednesday for the offices of Homecoming Committee chair.
man. senior justice of the Student Court and chairman and eight
members-atlarge of the recognition committee.
The group also granted Lyke magaztne’s request for an additional
$750 student loan grant. to enable that publication to make an advance payment
to the printer
This addition also will enable the
humor magarine to eventually op
crate on a self-sustaining basis

Faculty Mee:ing
To Feaiure Duncan

Dr Carl D. Duncan, chairman
of the natural science division,
will be the featured speaker at
Apathy
among
the Student
the reeular faculty lecture toMaid Nit 8 Well’s* in Concert Body ass brought to the l’oun
cil’s attention by two different
Hall
sources -the Rally Committee and
The subject of his talk will be Don Hubbard, ASH president
The
Rally Committee’s con
"Meet the trisects " Dr Duncan plaint was about the poor showing
wet be introduced by Fred I.’ made by Spartan rooting sections
Ilarcleroad, dean of, instruction. during
the current basketball
Dr. Duncan is a well known season
entomologistewho has written a
seteral council members ex
reference book on insects. He is
pressed the opinion that the
also credited with discovering the general apathy ma% stem, in
largest known leumblbee- nest.
part, from the fait that the pre,
ent sell leaders are newts all
Tonight, Ur Duncan plans to
pointed and hate not had a
relate little known facts about chance to polish their routines,
insects, and to stresx some of their
or work before the rooting secgood points rather than the better
tions.
Animal bad features. He will tell
A Committee coniposed of Al
how food crops may be dependent
on insects, and will show hose Behr, Elizabeth Bell. Rosemary l’e
other animals ceolutionary de- done and Dick Takaha was named
velopment may have bean caused to study this problem as sell as
the possibility of having an open
by insects.
meeting of the Council
Have you ever heard of an inThis open meeting would be t.)
, it with a built in "Radio"? That
is one of the rare species of in- ’promote more student parttetpain stitilent governmeht. as
ItiOn
sects which Dr Duncan will tell
well as game. ’natty a chanty to
about tonight He will also tell
of fixating a patriotic grasshopper, see the council in action As Hubbard sass, "t0 put the Student
colored red, white and blue
Council on display
Jerry McCarthy. chairman of
the Public Relation.. Committee
reported he had continual TV
station KOED about a possible
CSTA To Meet
sub.( ription, but that the pro,
pet ts and materials minted
The California Student Teachfrom that station were poor.
era Assn NM inlet today at
McCarthy suggested that funds
310 o’clock in Room FAIL Enallocated for this project he set
aside
for radio equipment to supgineering Lecture Ball
pliment the present supply on
Ness officers will be nominatcampus, in hopes of eventually go
ed and p
far the "( ereers lng on the air from JS I he coon
cil approsed this motion
In Education Conference" will
Final business was the appointbe discussed.
ment of Cindy Klink, Freshman
Representative, to serve as a member of the Civilian Defense Committee.

Acting, Dancing Call-back List for Revelries
roduction On the Nose’ Shows 32 Chosen

Fraternity Bids Ready

The call-back list for the 195u
, Revelries. "On the Nixie", has
been announced by Jim Dunn.
stustent proclui em
The acting cal-backs taa: will
meet today at 330 p m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium, are Frank
:Davidson. Ken Rugg. Grant Salzman, John Wulzen, Craig Thush.
Bob

; Jay

Montilla,

Mu.helis,

Bernie Gardner,
Wesley Gordon.

Pete Cement., Maria?) Bruanone.
, Hernia (alma fa, Suzanne lingeller,
Joan Cr.ma and Nancy Stephien,

Friday; Rushing Ends

he dancing call-backe will be
held today at 430 p ni in Murcia Dailey Auditorium Dancers
are aaked to brig appropriate
eiothing for dancing Time following have been called back. Wayne
Abbey. Fred Brooks. Harold Han, cock, Donna Acuff. Barbara Fayn’ tor, Maysel Dunham. Pat Murray.
oteila Annexe a la:a Give Sylvia
Martin, Diana Discher, Mark. 1.0Sue, Virginia Lee Moore, Clet,1
Del Biuggio. L’onstaace Maxwell
’ and Carolyn Call

Clain eats cv iIi oe picked up by
fraternity rushees tomorrow between 1:30 and 4:30 in the Student
Union. This culminates over a
week of rushing by college fraternities. Most fraternities plan
on formal pledge pinning on Suitlay. Feb. 19.
peaaline for relatives it, turn in
their iireferences is mein telay.
rimy are to lie taken to the re.’ePtionist in tha. Personnel Office.

Miss Ash* on TV
Miss Maude Ashe. assistant pro.(ac-or of home economics will
make a guest apixiarance on the
Jane Baker Homemaker, Shoe
over TV station KNTV at 4 p.m
today.
Miss Ashe. who Inas studied
California regional’ cookery ex, tensively, will speak on the "History Behind Foods of California.

A reams C fund of $130 a as
animated to the injurs fund. to
be beld in reserve in ease the
present fund of $500 is ethaust
ed prior to the conclusion uf
the present semester.

The final cast will be posted
Friday in the Speech and Drama
Fuildine. It also will appear in
he Spartan Daily.

NH TIMED %Ito% I. are ilirre tudrnt. tt ho ar e trsing out for the 1956 Rest-trice "ion the No.e.
The callhaik trsouts are slated to be held neat% in Marri. Dailey Auditorium The acting callbacks
mill be held at 3:30 p m todai. followed hi- the dancing callback at 430 p m. Script for "On the
Nose" se as is ratter) by Jim Dunn. student producer and Jim Houston. Produi non dates have been
set for Mai 17. la le and again on allay 25, 26.
Phew. s.ur4es sd Its-rriricsi Board-

The script tor this year’a show
is written by Dunn and Jim
I louston.
Production dates have been set
for May 17, 18, 19, and May 25,
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Placement Officer Announces
Coming Campus Interviews

EDITORIAL

Seek Future Jobs Now
A college graduate with no employment, is in a
unfortunate situation, but many graduates have
found themselves to be in this position after four years
of training in their specialized feld. The logical time to
do something about this situation is not in June, at graduation time, but right now.
San Jose State College is fortunate in havng a corn
pieta and inclusive placement service. Naturally, the
placement office cannot lead you by the hand to your
future employment, but it con be of service to you and
the time to take advantage of its assistance is now.
Practically every day, memos are sent to the faculty
of Senior classes in major fields. Campus interviews are
arranged, and the student has the opportunity to check
jobs which are related to his field. Time and date of
these interviews are publicized in the Job Mart, enabling
the student to make arrangments to attend.
Oportunities for students majoring in business administration, engineering, mathematics, chemistry and
industrial relations especially are numerous and varied.
Top ranking officials take time to come on campus
and interview students for positions. They do this in order
that they may select the best students for the jobs offered.
In turn, you as students should take advantage of this
placement service, attend all campus interviews pertaining to your specialized field, so that you will be acquainted with the existing opportunities, and can make 0
choice in selecting your job The placement service is not
limited to senior Students, but prospective graduates are
urged to take advantage of all opponunisies for future
employment. Don’t wait until Juneact now.

Corning eatnpus pi,
win interviews ha%, ..,.en a nnounced to the faculty of senior classes in business
administration, engineering, mathematics, chemistry, phyaics, soeial acience and industrial relations by Dr.

very

Spring Exam Schedule Change Listed
it was announced today by Harrison F. Heath, testing officer.

that the finals schedule will use the first five days
last day and a half reserved for grading Rapers and com-

It is probable
with the

pleting grade reports, Heath added
Results of a

9 am, to 4 lo e in o ill find two companies on campus for interviews. They are INniglas
,
S.iitia hiiii0,3 and l )o en./ Illinois Glass Co. of San Francisco.
_
...._._ _ .
.
Douglati Aircraft Co. will he
IlltChaIll cal. and electrical enginlug a career of foreign service and
looking for mechanical, arra,
eels with a B.S. degree in those foreign trade. ’Iraitting is offered
I AtItifal, eiVil Ailli electrical enfields
Burrutiglis Corp. is leterested
Kilmer. nail /LS degrees. They i
AeroJet Corp. la intereated in
its graduates uf business adminisat r a 1st) interested in phi sr. rl
I mechanical and electrical entratiun, marketing, arid accountat it Mathematicians in rth ad- i gi
pe,,.i,,i,,t, jd
nage,.
i log.
s incid Jeerers.
allaliriana. and NM be on cam- 1,
Feb. 28 the Continental Can
sta.-es-Illinois GIs.; ca. is Mpus between the hours of 11 a.
( u. Inc. of San Francisco and
teregleti in sales trainees. Trainin. and 4 p.121.
Son Jos, tagettser with North
ee!: must have a degree in busOther companies scheduled to
ut IAA An-

recent faculty poll concerning final examination; in-

dicates the majority of persons invulved favor finals that are at least
120 minutes long, varying in length with the number of units in the
course.

ci

BgcTc+
(12

Lolled section of the S D I, this
propoaal will find certain agree-

ment where honor, prudence, idstee and virtue are favored above

minted unless they are libelous,
IN bad taste, not signed properly,

a witastatement oh
tian:a attack /

tact. or

a ;ter-

Cornell Resumes
Horseshoe School
Y.(UP)---Cornell
ITHACA.
Uro.ersity is graduating one man
S semester from its horseshoeing
lehool
The 16 week extension course in
Cornell’s veterinary college was
dropped in the 192011 when the
horse age seemed over. But
resumed two years ago.

it wrc,

With an increase of saddle and
racehoraes and the passing of the
village blacksmith,
farriers are
more in demand than college graduates, and a skilled men can earn
MI much as $1000 a month.

.ty ’Alicia

appear on the Spartan campus
gales. will he availabre fur induring the month of February
an irt
ter% fro.
Continental
are: Guy F. Atkinson Co, Feb.
interested in industrial relations
duled to appear on campus Feb 22,
interested in civil and eleetand mica and manufacturing
22. They are Aerojet General runic engineers with degrees in
trgiealidsne.es milli degrees in related
Cot p and San Fraticiseo Naval same; Boeing Airplane Co. of
Shipyard
Between the hours of Seattle, Washington, also Feb. 22,
Nurth American will interview
9 a m and 4 p.m, the naval ititerested in aeronautical, (MengShipyard will be lookiiiq. for ciƒ il. cal, mechanical, electronics and mechanical and electrical engineers

electrical

engineers,

Fair and Cooler . -

plus

phy-

deists and mathematirians.
Bechtel Corp will be on camlooking fur electrical,
, ,
mechanical, chemical and covii
engineers with BS degrees

By CLARK BIGGS
Undoubtedly the fastest

Floods Almost Staved
Off in Science Wing
e %RI

ill TLER

selling

album

released in the last few
is. the Capitol recording
called "Four Freshmen and Five
Trombones."
originators of
months

The

the current quartet rage hair done
it again, only Inure so this time.

Feb.

24

will

find

ministration majors.

Feb. 29 the Ames Laboratory
art?sdurJaioihi.en Hancock Mutual Life
Cu. will be on campus.
Ames Laboratory is looking for
electronic, and meehanival engin-

Provident

alutuA.I ....e
I If -lista:ince
I
Cu. of
San dose, Calif. and Elretruditt4
cure. of Pasadena. Calif.. on
.
campus. Provident Mutual IS
looking for trainees in sales and
i
assurance

careers.

eers and physicists with degrees
in those fields.

John

Electrustata

Jensen.

ness

’

Open roasting pan. wastebasket.

Study in Austria

Four scholarships for graduate
in Austria during 1956-57
are offered to American students
by the Austrian goverrment. It
was anounced today by Kenneth
Holland. president of the institute
of International Education, New
York City.
March I, 1956, is the closing
date for the competition, open to
un-married American citizens.
The awards may be used for
study at an Austrian university
or institute of higher learning in
all fields. Including history, social
sciences, language, literature and
other liberal arts subjects.
Further information and application blanks may be secured
from the US. Student Department of the Institute of Internstionai Education, 1 East 87th St.,
New York 21, Niw York.
study

Engineering Test

San J.cie State seniurs iwtlallzlng In electrical engineering may
take the State of California examination for junior electrical
engineers March 3, according to
a bulletin from the State Personnel Board. Successful candidates will qualify for employment
upen graduation.
Deadline for filing applicationa
is Feb. to and the starting salary

is $:t95 Further information and
application forms may be ()bfrom the State Personnel
Board in Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles or any office
of the Department of Employment
lamed

The

keys to their popularity
refreshingly different
harmony and phrasing. When listening to one of their tunes think
of the tempo at which it is usually heard. You will discover it
is not a stock tempo.
their

Another fact of this album is
that ever-present sound that Stan
Kenton made famous
Kenton discovered the Freshmen early in their careers and
gave them the big boost. Arranger Pete ’ingot() was deseloped in the Kenton tradition along
with Rustolinn and Bernhart, two
of
the
’bone
men.
shelley

the
albumin, needS no) intioductillit
Marine, who plays drunis on
time

Kenton pupil..

hi the Kenton line, some mention should be made of his most

important disciple, Shorty Rogers.
Shorty’s album, "The Swinging Mr.
Rogers," although not a 1956 release but still selling well, is probably the most well-rounded rec.
urd cut by West Coast musicians
This one is not made by a pickup band assembled just for a recording date. but by the original
Giants who accompany Shorty on
all

his night clubs stands.
It is easily understood why
Shorty needed no replacement’,.

In addition to Shorty on Ow
trumpet, the
Giants
Jimmy Giuffre, tenor

Jolly.

Include,

gas; Pete

piano:

Curtis Counee,
Conies again.
Shelley Marine, drums.
There are some very pretty
tunes on the album. such as, "Isn’t
It Romantic," "Not Really the
Blues," anti "My Heart Stood
Still." Also included is "Martians
Go Home" which might be termed
as pretty far out. Jolly has a piano
solo the first 10 bars but onn
succeeds In hitting about 15 notes.
Shelley helps close the number
by taking his drum break using
a half-dollar.
While on the subject of good
music, in case you haven’t bought
that great new record, "Go On
With the Wedding," don’t! It is
so bad it makes "Teenage Prayer’:
sound like a con If popular
keep going down at their present
rate
Rock and Roll Waltz" will
probably be remembered in years .
to come as a mind old favorite. ’
bass: and here he

Meetings
Teat hers
California
Student
Assn. will nominate officers and
will discuss "Careers in Education" at their meeting today at
3:30 pm
E118.
Delta Phi Upsilon will meet today at e
in Room 161

berg, 129 S 10th St. Members are

Delta (’hl will discuss
skit writing _al their 730_ pm
meeting in the hOMO of Jean Lien-

Spartan Chi will meet tomorrow reghtat 8 o’clock In floo’n 2S.
All Chinese students welcome.

Marna

requested

to

and industrial

Clements
The

first

is

scheduled

for

March I from 920 a.m. to 419
p.m. vt hen Macy’s department
store representatives will be on
eaingns. Ilac)’s is interested In
merchandising and buser trainees and vitil accept graduates
any major.

Marquardt Aire-raft
the San

When you listen to "You Made
Me Love You" catch the boys about halfway. through the number
when they break into a little seat
singing and underneath the urnintelligible sounds they slur over
a melodious "Pete Rugolos in honor of the arranger and orchei tra
leader.

a long

administration

relations.
Three new campus Interviews
have been anseeanced by Dr.

Juveniles, Bad Check of
in
Artists Balk at Camera ed
will be un

You."

are

Hancock offers training of

one year, practical and theoretical,
b.) persons with ’degrees in bus-

With the backing of Frank Ho- Curp still interview ElectrOlde
mutineers oho are especialis insolino, Milt Bernhart, Tommy Peterested
in elestrunie
digital
ders’on, harry Betts Jr. and George
computer (Ileitis.
Roberts on trombones, playing the
The
American
Institute
arrangements of Pete Rugolo, the
for
Freshmen now have the high mu. Foreign Trade, located in Phoe-

wohd inss never sissy s Muller or not nostalgi, reports identifying the cause of the recent Science Building basement flood were
skill foundation that makes them nix, Arizona, and the Burroughs
true.
Corp. of San Jose will be on camgreat.
s
More practical reports say the flood was due to water standing in
pus Feb 24 and 27 respectively.
In
this
album
there
are
12
the excavation for the new science wing.
fhe American Institute is lookgreat songs, the best of ohich
rig for graduating seniors of any
are "You Stepped Out of a
Faulty pipes. routed through
field who are interested in maks
_
_
the Science Building to heat
Dream." "Love is Here to stay."
"Nfamsellr." -The 1.ast Time I
the swinu ..i ..g pool in the Men’s
Sao: Paris," "Somebody loses
Gym. were named the main
Me," and You :stade Me Love
cause by Chief Engineer V. C.

Co-eds Rate Rolling
Pin High as Utensil
For Housekeeping

and mathernatiteau.s.

Also on campus Feb. 28 will be
Mutual Life Insurance
Fidelity
Co looking tor business and ad-

, pus Feb. 23

garbage, pail dish drainer, vegetable brush, pancake turner. can
opener. sifter. egg-heater, longhandled fork. three knives. vegetable peeler, knife sharpener, meand
wrongvice,
imprudence,
Parry:
Dear Thrust and
tal kitchen spoon. wigiden Mitring
thinking
highly
Due to the sensitive and
spoons, perforated spoon, grater.
auNote:
The
duly
(Editor’s
existing
in
Incendiary condition
potato or food masher. spatula.
thorised.
right-thinking. moral
generally
(and
on
colthe world
strainers, measuring spoons and
body "hi the Spartan Daily ediI
campuses
specifically).
leap
rolling pin
All
propose, in order to prevent the torial Mon and advisers
Icftters are carefully chessked
eruption of any malicious, misand
a re
before
pUblIcation
chievous, or seditious conflagrawritten
to
tion, that letters
’Thrust and Parry" be carefully
considered (in advance of publicatkin), as to content, portent. and
Intent by a duly authorized body
selected from among those persons having a natural incUnation
to right-thinking and general morality Since students (not being
fully matured and naturally in- lined to fully). are easily impressed, persuaded and beguiled
by those whose purpose it is to
suLvert their iiitiocense. and sifter
there hes lately been an Int rease
in violence, immorality, and fityolity (sometimes directly traceable to certain highly suspect
wrItin
tus.nd in the afoienrien-

American

Mess administratinn. sogiul scien-

ces. or inclu-strial relations.
Two more companies are stile-

When the building was erected
In 1930, according to Jansen, the
pipes were known to have only
CINCINNATI, 0.
(UP)
to finals. and also a "dead week" of not more than five clays in which
a limited life, copper piping not
The
rolling
pin
is
one
of
the
neall social. athletic, dramatic and musical events, and all examinations,
cessary items for a young couple having become available until
would be banned All term paper.- and project, would be due before just setting
1940.
up housekeeping. a
"dead week"
group of co-eds, students at the
Jansen states he recommended
Any further decisions which are to be made by the faculty com- College of Home Economics, have
the pipes be replaced years ago
mittee concerning changes in the final schedule will go to the Presi- finished a classroom project, in when the arch was constructed
which they whittled household to the &lent
dent’s Council for approval
Building, but funds
equipment to what they consider- were not bu geted
For the upcornieg final examinations. classes meeting later than
to do the work
newlyweds’ absolute mini
ed_the
4-30 p m will have their final.s at regular class meeting times and imum.
Vas- yeareserheit they were
included in the new Wing addition
on the earliest day of finals week on which they would regularly
The rolling pin rated as a
budget.
meet.
"must"for kitchen use only,
The remrdrideir of the classes will follow 3 cohedule similar to that
"We knew there ’was some
of course. But teapots and teleleakage It combined with this
teaoi for the previous semester
vision sets oere put on the nonsears unusually heavy rainfall
eseential side of the ledger.
Classe-s meeting on Monday. Wednesday, and Friday. or Monday,
that saturated the ground. eaus.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday comprise Group I: Tuesday-Thursed the basement to flood," said
Every room and need for a
Wednesday,
and
Thursday
classes
make
up
Group
II;
day or Tuesday.
couple starting on a modest inJansen. Ile addled that a PerMonday-Wednesday chtsses are in Group III; Tuesday. Thursday and come was covered. Just to keep
manent access tunnel will be
Friday or Monday. Tuesday. Thursday. and Friday classes make up everybody
bit In the building so future
happy, the students
repairs can be made more easily.
Group IV; Tuesday. Wednesday. and Friday...or Monday. Tuesday, add that their lists represent what
Copper pipes will be used.
Wednesday and Friday classes comprise Group V: Wednesday-Friday they consider vital items for starting housekeeping modestly. Others
classes are in Group VI: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. and Friday
The pipes definitely were suswould be added later as money
c lasses are in Group V111 and daily classes are in Group VIII;
pected after the water was Pumpand space permitted.
The finals schedule:
ed from the science wing foundaMost of the co-eds hart their
tion. Photography ciassesinthe
May 31, 7730-10:30 or 1700-4:00
Group I
own home and husband in mind.
Science Building basement hod
.
May 31, 10:30-12:30 or 4:00-6:00
Group It
Threefourtlis are -pinned" or
to meet in the hall to keep their
May 31. 730-9730 or T:00-3:00
Group
engaged: sonie are married;
feet dry during lectures and final
May 31, 9:30-12:30 or 3:00-6:00
Group TV
others
are
planning
spring
exams
Much paraPhenalia also
May 31. 8:30-11:30 or 2:00-5:00
weddings.
Group V
had tor be moved into the hall,
8:30-10’90 or 2:00-4:00
Group VI
Here art the essentials the co- which, at present looks like Sat8:30-11:30 or 200-4:00 eds listed tor a living roomtwo urday at the auction.
Group VII
7:30 on or 2700 on easy chairs or one easy chair and
Group VIII
sofa. small table and lamp, large
Just rig the water leaked in
The above groups will follow the same schedule throughout the ru
or scatter rugs. bookcase
r nor during (dive hours, repairs had
final examination period. All 7:30 classes will follow the morning shelves.
g
’two ash trays. west h s- to be effected at the same time
9.30 classes,
stiedule on May 31; all 8:30 classes, morning. June 1: all
ket, draperies or curtains, floor Effecting repairs partly meant
morning, June 4: all 10:30 classes, morning, June 5: all 11-30 classes. lamp and wall decorations.
pounding through the photogramorning. June S.
And for the kitchen, (assum- phy lecture room and labs with
on June 6: all 130
ing range and refrigerator are an air hammer to make two small
All 1230 classes will use the afternoon schedule
so
furnished) coffee maker, douholes and one a man can enter.
cliosSee, afternoon. June 51 all 2.10 chi .iee afternoon. June 4: all 3
bl boiler, large and smolt fry.
The walls are of eight-inch thick
classes, afternoon. June I
ing pans. one-quart and fourconcrete, reinforced with steel,
Thursday afternorm. May 31, has been reserved for all English A
quart saurepans, mising iwn ii,
and it took 16 hours of hammersections which will have finals from two until four o’clock.
measuring cups. baking sheet, ing Wednesday and Thursday to
two-quart
casserole,
cooling
complete that phase of the job.
rack. six custard tips, 9" x 9"
x 2" pan, tsso pie pans, tau
layer pans.

results also indicate
majority preference for a
ehedule of five days in length with one free day immediately prior
Tabulation of the

20 from

Airr.ift Co nil

Its

6.

W. (lements, Placement officor
Feb

The

Final ,.s..e.inations for the spring seme.ster at San Jose State College
will be given from Thursday. May 31. through Wednesday. June

E

Co., lueat-

Fernando Valley,

campus March 2, from
DETROIT
(UP)
A Detroit
9 a.m. to 4:30 p m. Marquardt is
liquor store owner who got tired
looking
for
technical engineers in
of juveniles and had cheek artists
thermodynamics,
installed a camera in his store to aerodynamics,
mechanical,

keep them out.
Proprietor Joseph Berman said
the camera was the "best incur.
ance" he yet has found.
"If there was a camera like
this in every store I think there’d
be fewer guys passing bad cheeks
and trying to buy liquor when
they’re too young." he said. "I’ve
only had one person come in here
and refuse to have his picture
taken. But I’ve noticed a lot of
young guys who used to come
in don’t stop around anymore."

instrumen t a t Ion,

structural design, and developmerit. Graduates with BS, MS, or
Ph.D. will qualify.
Also on campus March 2 will
be North American Aviation Inc.
of Los Angeles, with an Interest
in mechanical, electrical, electtonic, aeronautical, chemical: metallurgkel, civil, general and industrial engineers. Degrees in the
aforementioned subjects are reguired. June ’56 graduates may
also apply for
will be held

interviews

between

which

the hours

of 9 a m. and 4:3t1 p m.
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Looking for a Hobby?

You’ll find it waiting
for you right here!

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
Hobbies for Happiness
293 S First St

Marty

Open
Mon Thurs. Fri 9 9

Wilson, Adair McCarthy, Charles Lid.
Erickson, Robert MontII,
Fivanor Valente, Dirk gusset.

To.

-Wed Sot -9 6

(nmplete line

SEW

of Flowers

.

Orchid Corsages $7 98 up

.

Wedding Work

We Telegraph Flowers ...
.
. All Over the World

bring a typewriter

Coll CV $.6380
if possible.

Soviet Affairs Committee will ’
meet this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
at the Dugout.

FOR
j2c
THAT SPECIAL
DAY

FREE

or CV 3-S388
DELIVERY

TOWNE
FLOWER
1203

SHOP

South First
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Scoreboard

Sim Jose Stite’s basketball team. still recovering fulluing Tees-

INciol San Jose al Stan old, 7 p rp.
f.o.11 Swimminy Sun .1.,> al Stersfold,
4 p

Ls loght’s
be.ding by USF, takes on COP and Loyola this week end ill ,1 pair of important California Basketball Assn games

The 1956 Winter Cdympic Games are now history, but the disisstetul feeling they left with us will remain for a long time. It seems
the ve-old spirit of the Olympics has degenerated into nothing but
words on a piece of paper.
Ridiculous scoring systents installed by different countries and
charges of professionalism toward Russian athletes by Americans
have made us ill. The growing current of talk in this country on
how terrible it is fur the Russians to beat the United States makes
us laugh. Just because the Russians have better skiers and
gymnasts
than the United States doesn’t make their way of life better than
ours People, who are dissatisfied, are the ones who would like to
make the Olympic Games a dual meet between the two countries just
one more ease of overemphasis.
Perhaps the weakest charge in the past month’s games at
Cortina was made by certain Americans. who said the Russians
sere pros. It would seem to us, this talk is Just a good way to
cover up for the US’s poor showing. Let’s face facts. The Rua.
Plans have been completed and
shins had a better team. It is doubtful it any Russian tram is
team captains chosen for the anany more professional than a comparable U.S. squad.
nual Interclass Track and Field
The difference is that the Russian athletes are subsidized by
Sleet Starch 2. it was announced
government while the American team is subsidized by private enter- yesterday by Coach
Bud Winter.
prise. Certain people want the U.S. government to fork over cash
to run the ()lymph. team. These same people, however, shudder in I The captains are Don Hubbard,
their shoes at the thought of government interferenee in industry. Lang Stanley, Art Hiatt, Ray
If the government is going to run athletics, why shouldn’t it run Goodwin and Jim Ilushaw, all
members of the 1956 Spartan
industry?
track squad. Each team is sponsored by a fraternity and sorority
on a co-operative basis.

Interclass
Meet Set
March 2

The Spartans need victory in order to retain their second place
ranking in IRA standings. San Jitce barely leads St Mary’s in A red.
hut lace fur the runner up position The Spartans boast J 7 3 record
compared to ti 3 fur the tiaels.
’I um Crane continues te lead
Spat Ian %triv41l-9 after 19 games
I he spartan guard has dumped
21$ points through the nets km
ge. John F:rreg k
an 11.5
I nest uith 197 markers Avid A Ili t,
&triage. Crane alsa leads in
field gual shooting %slat A 40?
percentige.

Greeks To Sponsor
Five Teams in Classic

Scoring Systems Are Nonsense
Several columnists, The Examiner’s Prescott Sullivan for one,
have run down the Russians for playing up their own victories and
for keeping a team score. We might ask who invented the present
scoring system? It seems the nonsense goes back to 1925 when Alan
Gould, sports editor of the Associated Press, conceived the present
point system of 10.5-4-3-2-1.
New York columnist Red Smith blasts the point scoring system. Commenting In a recent column, Smith said, "There is not
and never has been an official point score in the Olympics. There
are as many different ’unofficial’ scoring systems as there are
mathematicians, and anybody in the universe has a perfect right
to insent another if he chooses. There is nothing to prevent
awarding the highest score to the contestant who finishes last
in which case Liechtenstein might win the Olympicsand this
result would be Just as unofficial and just as meanligiess as
any other."
Any scoring system is ridiculous. Under present systems the winner of a weight-lifting division receives as many points as a soccer
team that survives worldwide eliminations ill this biggest of international team sports.
,
of all the scoring systems on the Winter Olympics we saw.
one advanced by Sports Illustrated seemed to be the most worth.
while. Under this system the number of gold medals is divided
Into the country’s population. Thus tiny Finland becomes the
’Olympic Champion with one medal for every 1,333,333 people.
Switzerland is second, while Austria and Swedeu are third and
fourth. Where are Russia and the United States? Both giants are
down with the also rans. Russia averaged one medal for every
33 million people compared to the U.S.’s one medal for every
80 million people.
Actually. Olympic rules stress that only individual performances
be recognized. This gives the point totalers one real winner, Austria’s
Toni Sailer, winner of three first places.

and Field
U.S. Will Win Men’s Track
predicting defeat

For the pessimists, who are
for the United
States in the Melbourne Olympics, we would like to reassure them.
Things are not as bad as they seem. Russia may pile up enough points
in events like the gymnastics to win any unofficial team title, but
we doubt if any country will beat the United States in men’s track
and field. In fact we are willing to bet (lye bucks with anybody willing to walk up to the Spartan Daily office that Russia nor anybody
else will knock off the Americans In total track and field points. As
far as we are concerned, if a country hasn’t won men’s track and field
It hasn’t won the Olympics no matter how many points it racks up
In gymnastics.

Trophies will be awarded to the
winning team, the top individual
participant, the top individual
scorer in varsity and novice di.
vision and two perpetual trophies
to the fraternity and sorority with
the outstanding rooting section
In addition, a trophy will be given
to the winner of the Greek Relay,
a contest between the fraternities.

San Jost-Pistol Team
Meets Stanford Tonight
Stts
is
,j", pistol
u"
" take
’ on
icon.
team will
Ntanfurd’s marksmen tooled on
ihe hitters’ home range at 7 acluck.
The Spartans. coached by Capt
William Herring, already hold a
victory over the 11 S. Naval Academy’s highly-rated sharpshooters
this season in the race for national
honors The SJS team will depart
for Stanford at 6 p.m.

lit other departments Nlarƒ
Ilranstrom leads in rebuund a liti
188, and Gil Egeland tops the foul
I,,hooters slith 79.3 percent.
IJun Harris paces the Sparta.
babe quintet in scoring with 136
markers tor a 10 5 average.

BASKETBALL STATISTICS

Wive a WORLD of Fl/NI
Travel with SITA
":4

VARSITY
won 13
HAM
Crane. g
&..g,
Lbw, g
Imam, c
Ninotn,f c
Woo* f, c
EgInd. f
Odeon, I
King,
Shwoar, g
awlece, I
Rowley, f

Some U.S. Athletes Not Strict Amateurs

As for charges that Soviet athletes are pros. we would counter with
the old saying, "People in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones." A
former Olympic trainer told us he knew the Americans were getting
cash on the Side. He used to give the athletes their monthly checks.
Take a look at our so-called amateur tennis players. Expense
money for these athletes runs Up above $20 per day. Many people
do not earn $20 per day on their jobs. Wes Santee didn’t run for
peanuts last track season as investigations now are showing. Last
year’s Pan American Games team had several service men, who
had spent a great amount of Army time in doing nothing but
preparing for the games. This is the sort of thing that goes on In
Russia. Only difference is, the government pays over there.
Avery Brundage. president of the Olympic Committee, points out
the real reason for Russia’s success. In an article written in Sports
Illustrated Magazine, Brundage said, "They’re (the Russians) eager
for competition over there, and they get plenty of It. That’s why
they keep coming up with such great performances.
"The Russian sport program is so far reaching that everyone gets
a chance to participate. Naturally great athletes arise. It isn’t a new
program, and it has been going on since the early 1930s. After the war
they had progressed to a point where they decided to enter international competition.
"We can’t question their motives. We can question their methods, but their methods appear to be perfectly legitimate."
Nothing is more gruesome than the scoring systems various countries use. There are no team standings in the Olympic Games despite
all the headlines like the one in the San Jose News stating, "RUSSIAN
CLINCHES OLYMPIC TEAM TITLE."

Thursday February 16, 1956

Spartans Vie With
COP, Loyola Fives

TODAY’S EVENTS

Olympic Games Spirit Gone

3

10

19 Si
19 69

19
19
1S
19
17
17
15
13
14
6
Wegner, 9 S

SPARTAN BASKET-.-,,-Tom Crane. stellar San Jose State guard.
Is shown dropping a lay-in through the hoop with three minutes
left in the first half of Tuesday’s game against USF It was one of
the few baskets SJS scored all night as Dons scored 76-52 victory.
Don defender Is reserve guard Gene Brown.Photo by Hawkins.

Intramural Cagers Open
League Season Monday

65
56
30
23
22
23
10
7
5
2
O
O

TT
44
59
SS
33
47
20
23
10
17
S
1
2

11111 PIS
51 214
131 PO/
70 188
IRS 145
129 105
108
66
67
54
54
56
37
17
II
73
28
27
9
11
2
6
3
1
6 _RI
76
97, 1164
1139 1094

Nom
I
I
0
Perfelt, t c S
In the latter race, a team still
Timm
consist of eight men and each
S.J. Totals 19 4111 335
man will run 110 yards. Winter
Intramural basketball gets un- casts, Ivan Score; Oriocci, Jim Op. Totals 19 393 3011
suggests relay practice to start
immediately to insure accurate ba- derway Monday evening at 6:30 ! Nakagawa; Rooners, Dick Loud,
in
the Spartan gym, Charlie Hardy, Dugout Dandies. John Campbell,
ton passing. Entries for the Greek
Intramural sports director, an- Sparvets, Don Campbell, Ravens,
Relay close Feb. 24.
ounced yesterday.
Frank Bouts.
The meet will be scored on a
The competition will be divided
5-3-2-1 basis_ with varsity, novice Into an independent league which
Other teams making up the inYou will find
and Greek Relay counting toward is comprised of 16 teams, and the dependents are Sparta Chi, man
the grand total.
fraternity league, made up of 13 aged by Gilbert Long; NT, Gary
the finest
Brandenberg; Phi Epsilon Kappa
Since there are only five teams, teams.
food
Two games are scheduled for Ralph Kemper; Phi Mu Alpha
the first five fraternity-sororities
to sign up will be allowed to spon the same time, with tip-off set Eric Peterson; Tappa Nu Kep
at
sor teams. However, any frater- for 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, and 9:30.
ARCHIE’S
nity or sorority, whether sponsor.
Teams comprising the indepen- Mansfield Turney; The Bombers
ing a team or not, may win the dent league are the Green Squad, Walter Hale; Newmo Five, Richrooting section trophy, according managed by Art Powell, Tau ard Riess() and Alpha Phi Omega
545 South Second
to Winter.
Deltas by Jerry Jefferson, Out- Dick Takaha,

ARCHIE’S

AVO

Unbelievable low Cost

II S

nEurope

106
99
Ar. 60
7.6
o.. $499
6
3.5
3.9
43-65 own
s,es $978
33
Mon,
2.1 SE5- 14Itct
.49 ows.e. vJa. 4.
LtiD
Also low cos, P.pt 00 Oloako.
1.8
3129 up. 5....A6 Afton. I699 +P.
16
How," Slvdy Tow $4911 onJ
A.Arpond oh* WetId $11911 we.
18
1.5
10
DALE JOHNSON
TRAVEL SERVICE

_Orient,

SITA

Local Regresenteelve
1219 Bonk of Americo 11409
Son Jose, Cold.
CY 2-9713

61.3
576

STEAK HOUSE
-11

Delicious
Breakfast

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

The foOr SJS grapplers who
pinned their opponents early were
Dick Weger, Ken Spagnola, Jerry
Ledln and Russ Camilleri. the
latter three pinned their Mustang
opponent on the first takedown.
Although the score was 7-0. the
bout between Spartan George Uchida and Norman Comes of Cal
Poly was one of the best of the
night. The closest decision went
to Bob Fukunaga of Sao Jose who
nipped Jack Dei, 98.
The other &RI grapplers gaining decision veal-CU-over the out-

manned Mustangs were Joe Isasi
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White coin

_

cots on blue
or pink sheen
cotton.

10000

and Lynn Brooks.
Coach Hugh Murnby’s Spartans
new have a season mark of two
wins and three losses. Results:
123 pound
).* howl der. Vern Young, 6-0.
130 pound
lob lulu/nowt der Jock Del, 9-8.
137 pound
George Uchida der. Noonan Oemee,
7.0
147 pound
Lynn Smelts Rot he Rebell, 9 3.
157 pound
Dith Wooer pinned Harry Georg..
167 pound
Kan Spognolo pinned Bob Penthenone
177 pound
Jeff, ladle pinned bob Chesney.
Neoryweighi
Ruts CumIllerl pinned Chuck Austin.

CY. 5-9897

_appria:451111111144 CM-

Wrestlers Smother Cal Poly, 32-0
IN Jib four Spartans gaining sactortes on falls, San Jose State’s
wrestling team smothered Cal Poly
of San Luis Obispo, 32 0, last night
in Spartan Gym

Try Our

04,41

a

1?.95

Ice cream plaid,
solid color

fZ.1

wide belt.

go n g

Blue or orange
combos.

See your Roos Representatives.
EARNIE GEORGE - KAREN McOUADE
SARA RINEHART

12.95

All, sizes 7-15.

ROOS
FIRST

BROS

of-SANTA

CtARA

?
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Literary Minded Graduate Assistant Teaching Positions San Jose Offers
Graduate Teaching
Students Urged Offered to Five SJS Math Majors
Students Aid
To Enter Contest

Two
ROTC Schedules Announces
Poetry Contests
ms i
Interestirig

Five graduating math majors have received offers to teach as grado-

tteer,amiacc.stoarrditi ntowiT.
PH5(1,.14-ax;ids ;:silytIres,ngZsaboergin:nngatiiin. SePtcrn’
nounced two separate poetry con- Students
i George W. Day, John R. Holdsworth, Elto Nishiura, Robert Q.
San Jose State’College, for the
with
a
Oterary
turn
tests today. each otfenng $100 in
!Petersen, and Roderick Smart have received offers from one state second year, is offering a numPlans tor a film aeries to he presented by the San ,linc State ROTC prize money: The Robert Brown- ore urged to submit then- work icollege and four universities.
of teaching assistantships for
inatuctor group were announced today by Maj. Dean M. Bregslcr, ing Poetry Prize Contest, and to the James D. Phelan Contest The five schools that have made the offers are, Washington State, ber
graduate
teaching students.
before
the
March
26
deadline,
of
military
soience
the
Lyric
assistant professor
and lain:,
Foundation for Trad- Patty
Purdue, Northwestern and the
DepartGerblick,
English
itional
Poetry
Contest.
These assistantships range in
The series, tentatively ItolleJuled f,sr Thuradays at 30 p.m. in
Universities of Washington and
secretary, announced Tuesup to $2500 for an academic
value
Entries to the Robert Brown- ment
Morns Dailey Auditorium. will he otein to all student.
Wisconsin.
day.
The student must have some
Films planned for presentation are not necessarily of a military na ing contest must be in the form The Phelan conteat is restrictNo decisions by the men have year.
teaching experience to qualify,
of the dramatic monologue, which ed
been made
t.:trest
MTV, Mat. kirc,Acr qresm-J, but arc n1 n!
to persons who are regular
was developed by Browning
he must have a B.A. degree from
"I
think
these
offers
substantiAmong films scheduled to be
Must
at SJS and have been
The contest is open only to students
.
ate the caliber of our students an accredited college and
shown are "Decision at
at least one sentester
be carrying at least six semester
, residents of San Francisco Bay furThere
and
our
school,"
Doctor
Myers
burg", a prelude to the
are three poen-, divo’ons The staff of the college police said.
units.
ard the deadline is March
States’ independence; "The II .
Society Deadline - counties.
the contest: sonnet, lyric,
and school, headed by Student Chief 1 "The fact that these men have
21, 1956. Poems may be any in
ters", revealing techniques use,.
Applications must be filed by
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